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COLA faculty
votes to remain
on quarters
By PHILIP E. L.GREENE

News 'Editor
The College of Liberal Arts' (COLA)
faculty voted overwhelmingly in favor of
Slaying on the quarter system during their
faculty meeting Wednesday.
According to James E. Sayer, chairer of
die Communications Department and vice
president elect of University Faculty, the
vore was 35-9 in favor of keeping the aca
demiccalender in its presentstructure. Sayer
is also conducting a survey of all university
facul1y on the subject At present, the re
spooses stand at 183 in favor of the quarterly
systcm, 163 in favorof moving to semesters.
"What that demonstrates," Sayer said,
"is, first ofall, you don ' t know who's going
to respond" to the survey. He added that
those who return the survey form may not be
the same people who attend the meeting.
"I loolc forward to seeing the (Academic)
Couocil meeting on November 6," Sayer
see "COLA" page 2

Acting majors Terry Hlbbon, Bart Roush, Anthony McKinney, Brian Crowe, Tim Browning, Jennifer Smul, Lisa
Photo by Traci Huff
Peterson spend a warm afternoon juggling on the Quad.

Local Nationalist Movement leader asks to join racism panel
By PHILIP E. L. GREENE

News Editor
Penny Earls, local leader of the National
istMovement, has asked to be on the panel for
lbe next forum on racism, "Perspective on
Racism: Solutions." The Nationalist Move
~ is the organization behind the distribu
tion of controversial letters in campus mail
boxes supporting white majority rule.
Roni Wilson-Vinson, Student Govern
llleut chairer who is helping organize the
burn in conjunction with a unity rally on the
'IUad. November 20, said that Earls will
llt>bably be denied access to the table.
"She is not a registered group on campus,
lbeittore, we do not have to let her be on the
~" Wilson-Vinbson said. She said that
. COmmittee organizing the forum will re
~" Earls' goal and decide whether she will
allowed to sit on the panel.

"If her goals do not fit in with what the

committee feels is positive, we will have to
deny her access to the table," Wilson-Vinson
said. She added that Earls will be welcome to
be in the audience for the forum, however.
Wilson-Vinson also said that she was not
sure that Earls views were representative of
Wright State.
"We still consider them the white minor
ity," she said.
Among the panel members will be WSU
Assistant Professor of Political Science,
Donna M. Schglagheclc and a professor from
the School of Professional Psychology. The
committee hopes to have Dayton anchorper
son Marsha Bonhart return to mediate the
discussion.
The focus of the forum has also changed,
according to Wilson-Vinson.
"Atfirst. we were hoping this would focus
on Wright State issues," she said, adding that
it has expanded to encompass issues concern

ing campuses in general.
Since the first forum, she said, there has
been a great deal of interest in the matter of
racism. A new group is forming, under the
guidance of new director of Student Affairs,
Michael Coakley, which will deal with dif
ferences between people. The group, called
My Accepting Differences (MAD), is, ac
cording to Wilson-Vinson, in the final plan
ning stages.
Wilson-Vinson said she and other stu
dents will be working with the newly formed
Multicultural Task Force to give the students
input into that committee, as well.
There is some concern, Wilson-Vinson
said, aboutpossible confrontation at the rally.
She emphasized the view that both the forum
and rally were to seelc positive solutions to
racism and discrimination due to differences
in people in general.
"This is to be a unity rally," she said. "We
want to make certain we are moving

forward as a university."
Wilson-Vinson said she feels that Black
students at WSU "want to help, but don't
know where to begin." She said she hopes the
forum will provide a way for Black students
and students in general to become more in
volved.
"We really want to stress the fact that this
is a very peaceful rally," she said. We must
show we that we are here to show support for
each other."
She also said that s}le thinks there is little
way for white students to show support
against discrimination, and hopes that the
forum will provide an avenue for that, as
well.
She said that discrimination does not have
to be between whites and Blacks, but in
volves nearly everyone.
"It's notjustaBlackand white issue here.
It's just because people are different."
Wilson-Vinson said.
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Bridge reconstruction begins after disaster
By LOUIS MLECZKO
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple

Bezzone in a telephone interview from Sacramento, Cali
fornia. "The design was
based on seismic codes de
veloped in the 1940s. We
would never use that design
format for a bridge today."
The 1.8-mile I-880
bridge, called the Cypress
Avenue Viaduct, was completed in 1957. The vertical

trans installed fasteners at
expansion joints in the I-880
bridge decks to increase the
structure's ability to resist an
earthquake.
"By installing those fas
teners, we wanted to achieve
less longitudinal (length
wise) bridge movement,"
Bezzone said.
"Our second plan called

Bezzone said. "We tried to
fix the wo~t first and then
get the others."
Dr. Lev Zetlin, consid
ered one of the foremost in
ternational bridge engineers,
said designers in the 1940s
were ignorant of ductility
principles used in today's
bridge design.
"Actually, it's a very

ries from nearby mountains
and collected in San Fran
cisco Bay.
The mucky, loose soil
amplifies quake vibrations
and reverberates longer than
a solid rock mass would, re
sulting in greater stress on a
bridge.
"Wedidn'tappreciate the
soil makeup there," Bezzone

For Bay Area commuters, the chances of living or
dying in a major earthquake
hinges on esoteric engineering theories worked out deeades ago.
Although the Interstate
880 bridge and the Bay
Bridge feature completely~--------------------------------------~

"We tried to fix the worst first and then get
the others."

different designs and con
structions, they had a common weakness - the inabil
ity to resist an earthquake's
rapid, violent movements.
The Golden Gate Bridge,
which suffered no damage in
the October 17 quake, is a
classic steel suspension
bridge considered one of the
best configurations for absorbing and surviving earthquake shocks, according to
top bridge engineers.
Albert Bezzone, chief of
structure construction for the
California Department of
Transportation, responsible
for about 20,000 bridges in
the Golden State, acknowledges that his agency erred in
designing the 1-880 dou.ble
deck bridge.
"It was a very simplistic
and grossly, grossly underdesigned bridge," said

---------------------------------------columns are made of rein for beefing up the vertical simple concept," Zetlin said. acknowledged.
forced concrete and stand on support columns. We were to "The bridge columns should
For the 4.5-mile Bay
the outside of the four-lane put a steel pipe around the be flexible but strong. Ab Bridge, a different design
road decks. Supporting the existing column and then sorption of energy, like that created other stresses, which
roadway are horizontal con pour grout (a special mix of coming from an earthquake, Bezzone said were aggra
crete beams with interior concrete) over that piping to is very important"
vated by Caltrans' refitting
steel cables pulled and seated improve the ductility of
Zetlin, president of a of that bridge for earthquake
under enormous tension.
those columns."
West Palm Beach, Florida, control in the 1970s.
There were no concrete
Ductility refers to the engineering investigation
"We also installed fasten
support columns directly un flexibility of a column or firm, has been asked by fed
ers to limit movement at the
demeath the road decks, structure. The extra steel and eral authorities to be part of a expansion joints," Bezzone
which increased the struc concrete would let the col special panel to study the said. "We may have accumu
ture's susceEtibility to an umn absorb the shock of the Bay area bridge failures.
lated too much stress at that
earthquake. The road deck earthquake without breaking
A contributing factor to one particular vertical pier
itself was composed of hol or collapsing.
the 1-880 collapse was the where the upper deck col
low concrete box girders tied
But Caltrans never got poor soil under the heavy lapsed."
together with steel cables in a around to reinforcing those concrete structure, Bezzone
He was referring to the
honeycomb design.
critical columns.
said. Instead of bedrock, the 50-foot upper portion of the
Bezzone said shortly af"We have 20,000 to soils were composed of silt, bridge that broke free and
ter the 1971 earthquake in 25,000bridgesstatewideand clays and other debris fell on the lower five-lane
Southern California, Cal- most needed retrofitting," washed down over the centu- deck.

Samuel Wei ss man,
partner of the New y
bridge engineering firm
Ammann & Whitney
which designed a new
road deck for the Go
Gate Bridge in the
1980s - said suspen
bridges arc des igned
handle large wind loads
push laterally on the brid
as do vibrations from w
earthquake.
Those qualities res
in virtual Iy no damage to
Golden Gate, according
Dan Mohn, chief eng·
for the Golden Gate B ·
Highway and Transpo ·
District, which maintains
six-lane, 6,450-foot sus
sion bridge that opened
1937.
Golden Gate also rests
solid rock- not the soft
and minerals that are f
underneath the Cypress V
duct and portions of the
Bridge.
Mohn said the Gol
Gate, which runs north
south, received quakes
waves from an easterly
rection, but the Bay Bri~
runs in the same general
rection as the shock wai
increasing the length
movement.

COLA
continued from ~ 1

said. At that time the issue
will be placed before that
council, which is charged,
among other things, with de
ciding the academic calender
in consultation with WSU

PresidentPaigeE. Mulhollan.
Mulhollan ~en presents the
calender to the Board of Trus
tees for approval.
Sayer said that Mulhollan
was looking into the matter at
his request because, in Sayer's
opinion, it has been the sub
ject of debate for some time.
"Ever since the summer,
{the spectre of semesters has
been hanging over the campus
heavily," Sayer said He said
, that there has been reluctance
: lo make decisions such as
Ichanging the drop date for
classes because, if the univer
sity does change over lo se-

,
I
FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00
OR

1 Month for
$39.0lJ
Just 5 minutes from Wright
Stale and Wright Patt .
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd .

lco~~7303

mesters, there would be little
use in doing so. According to
Sayer, under the semester
system, the present drop date
would come in approximately
the middle of the semester.
Therefore, he said, there
would be no reason to change
it. However, if the university
remains under the quarter
system, a change may be

needed.
Because such matters
were pressing, Sayer said, a
decision has to be made on
whether a changeover will
take place next fall.
"Realizing there was a lot
ofconcern over it . . . I went to

the President and said 'look,
this thing is hanging over
everybody like the Sword of
Damacles. It's time to fish or
cut bait,'" Sayer said.
COLA is one of the largest
colleges within the university
with about l(i() faculty mem
bers, Sayer said. There are 10
colleges in WSU employing
approximately 780 faculty
members.
Sayer said that, atthis time,
any estimation of how an
overall vote would go is im
possible, but he said his guess
would be that the majority of
university faculty would

probably vote lo remain under
the present system. He em
phasized the fact that it was
only a guess.
He also said that he did not
think that Mulhollan wanted
lo bypass the faculty on the
matter. There have been some
allegations that he has been
trying to do so.
"I think he wants a wide
range of input," on the matter,
Sayer said.
When contacted early
yesterday morning, Mulhol
lan said he was unaware of the
vote Wednesday but substan
tiated Sayer' s statement about
the consultation process. He

said he was going througl
consultation process
mended by Sayer and that
wants a " wide range of
sultation," on the mauer.
said that, after the survey
consul ta tion is finished.
will then make his recomrno
elation according to the
of the process.
Concerning the nun<t
Mulhollan said "I'm using
process recommended ID
by Dr. Sayer." He a~
"There may be people ~
don't like that process.
that's the process that •
recommended lo me and
is the process I will use."

WSU students, faculty & staff ...

100/o OFF
(with current WSU ID)

on all drycleaning &
drop off laundry
~t ,,l.! 1\C. ji; LAUNDRY
Open 7 :30 a.m. 
9 p .m. daily
Phone 252-9217

4755 Airway Rd .
(just west of Woodman)

SPUD CITY RECORDS
"Specializing in Service Since 1979"
Cassettes, Compact Di~s. LP's
45's, 12" Singles, Accessories
Special Ordering and More!

@TJ~EmDN ~
We B uy and Seil Used CD 's
Waynetowne Plaza
7691 Old Troy Pikl
4
(5 13) 233-9011
Huber Heights, Ohio 4542
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.-FEATURES
Fraternities, sororities join to help United Way
By JOY BRYANT
Special Writer
Wright State has always
been a staunch upporter of
United Way, and just recent! y
was able to make a izable
contribution with the help of
Phi Mu orority and Phi

Kappa Tau fraternity.
Both the fraternity and
sorority joined together in a
venture that they never imai;
ined would've been so suc
cessful. They ran a "Be t
Buns" contest which in
volved the members of frater
nities trotting their "buns"

around campus collecting
money for the United Way.
The contest began October 16
and ended the 18th with the
final "bun judging" at noon in
the Rat. Mike William ofPhi
Kappa Tau earned a surpris
ing $174.93 while his frater
nity as a whole won the event

with a total of $192.73. In the
"end" $339.87 was raised by
the workofall I.he fraternities .
Student Government
Chairer Roni Wilson-Vinson
was very pleased with I.he
outcome. "We wanted to
show that we (W.S.U. stu
dents) wanted to, and could,

make a difference."
Upcoming activities for
United Way include an Open
House Pumpkin carving con
test on October 31 in the
University Center. Student
employees are currently par
ticipating by donating from
their paychecks.

Last year, approximately
$700 was raised for United
Way by Wright State. This
year should prove to be even
more beneficial for the or
ganization which is dedicated
to benefi tting others. Be a part
of a growing, caring commu
nity. Give to United Way.

Trends & Marketing Briefs If you can't beat em, moon em
By BEffi FARRELL
OCopyrighl 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Information Network

©1 989 USA TODAY I Apple
College lnfonnatlon Networ1<

Most fish is not inspected

One look and you know
he's a flashy lowbrow.
"Mr. C. More Bunz" is a
burly character with abso
lutely no sense of sartorial
style.
Really! His polyester
trousers (in bright red or a
bilious green) are always
topped off by a taxicab-yel
low T-shirt and a perpetual
leer.
You'll usually spot him
just kind of hanging
around, peeking through
windows.
And be warned, folks.
He's got this cheeky little
habit of mooning pas
sersby.
Designed to stick on
your car window or stand
on your desk, this adult toy
sports a suction cup on his
back and drops his drawers
on command.
Well, not actually on
command. The rigid plastic
doll performs his shocking

Only about 10 percent of all the fish and shellfish eaten in the USA is inspected, the

General Accounting Office says. The fish industry and consumer groups agree raw oysters,
clams, shrimp and other shellfish are the greatest danger. lf250 people ate four-ounces of
raw shellfish, one likely would get sick, says the Focxl and Drug Administration.

Women in health care studied
Women r~;:-·~ent 80 percent of the total health-care work force and 96 percent of all
nurses, according to a study in the Baxter Foundation's Health Management Quarterly.
Only 15 percent of today's physician are women, but women now represent 35.2 percent
oFa!l medical-school students. Eighty-seven percent of women in health care earn le s than
$20,000 a year.

Women doctors earn less
Women physicians earn far less then men, according to a study in the Baxter Founda
tion's Health Management Quarterly. In 1987 women averaged $82,900 a year; men
averaged $138,300. The study also found that the percentage of women studying at the
master's level in health care administration was 58.9 percent in 1987-88, up from only 36
J>ercent a decade earlier.

Banking habits studied
Eighty-four percent of 2,000 heads of households surveyed by Gallup report having a
savings account, while 90 percent said they had a checking account. Seventy-three percent
Of those earning less than $20,000 annually reported having a savings account, in contrast
lo 92 percent of those earning above that figure.

Nt()NTAN~ .
GRAND REOPENING

]

New Owner, New Nam~ New Look

'2.oo off any package or se•lon with ad.
bplrN J IJ3ct.'89

Moa...FrL 9t00-9a00

3834 Water Tower Ln.
I ... •Nt of Dayton Mall

Sat. I OaOO-AIOO

859-5600

~

prank at his owner's discre
tion.
A length of slim plastic
hose extends from one pant
leg and ends with a rubber

Job Resumes

~L/

~e;7ch P::;:'rt.t

bulb air pump.
based in Irving, Texas.
Squeeze it and the doll's
The doll, introduced in
pants fall down.
early summer, is a hit. Ac
Tacky? Perhaps, but a cording to Tom Flaherty,
lot of people seem to think co-owner of the family
the crack show is a crack company, sales are boom
up, says Rosa Yanez, of ing. Bunz is now the No. 1
Clinton Beauty Supply seller among the firm's top
Shop in Salinas, Calif.
15
novelty items.
The store's first ship
Like Gemmy's dancing
ment of Bunz dolls is sell palm tree and laughing mir
ing out fast, she said. Most ror, the mooner doll is made
buyers are women who get at the Gemmy factory in
them as gifts for their hus Taiwan and marketed in all
50 states.
bands .
"Some people don't re
"I bought three myself,"
Yanez said. "One for my ally appreciate this item,"
boyfriend, one for my Flaherty admits . "But
brother and one for my Dad. we're making money with
Men really like these little it. And really, we kind of
think it does a real service."
guys."
Say what?
Bunz ($29.95) comes
"Like, it can be a great
packaged with a written
warning: "Purchaser is tension reliever," he said.
completely responsible for "Especially on freeways.
any and all uses of C.M.B. Say you cut in front of
In other words, be careful somebody and make him
of who and when you moon mad. So you let Mr. B. flash
him. Bingo, instead of get
people."
Bunz is the brainstorm ting hot under the collar and
of Dan Flaherty, vice presi doing something rash, the
dent of Gemmy Industries other driver has a big laugh
Corp., a novelty company and feels better."
rt=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Gym Coach Assistant
Part Time
We're looking for enthuastic persons who
want to grow with our New Club being
established In the Fairborn area.
Safley Certification with U.S.G.F. preferred

Loan & Grant Applications
THE PROFESSIONAL RESUME & WRITING SERVICE
Expert Writing - Word Processing

North Dayton
Downto\>n
South D?yton

275-4888
222-3778
439-5119

$15 and Up

Pay is Negotiable depending upon
experience.
If you have any gymnastic experience ond
are 18 yrs. or older, Please contact Bea
Logan at 236-1976 or 879-7563
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EDITORIAL
Editor requests maturity on controversial issues on campus
Ignorance, cowardice, narrow-mindedness, and irra
tional thinking have once again reared their ugly visages al
Wright Stale University.
Al an in titution of higher learning one would think that
rational thought and an open discussion of ideas would be
an integral part of finding tl1e truth. Recently, however,
someone has proven that not all of the Wright State com
munity believes this.
In the past few days a clipping arrived at the offices of
The Daily Guardian with a message o[ inflammatory con
tent scrawled across it in heavy pen. It was unsigned and
was left in an Allyn Hall mailbox without the courier being
seen. This is not an uncommon occurrence for The Guard
ian. It has happened innumerable times in the past and
surely will be part of our future. Responses such as this are
passed off with little more than the effort to throw them in
the garbage.
Theunfortunateconsequenceofthisistherealizationof

Cleveland city
politicians bias

such people on our campus. The authors of such responses
are surely not so blinded by their convictions a Lo not see
the opportunity of expoundir1g their conviction through
the editorial pages of this or other newspapers.
Consequently, the only conclusion that can be drawn is
that such people are a cowardly lot and are afraid of any
type of intellectual exchange. Fear of being mistaken i of
ten the cause of many narrow-minded actions and that, in
tum, leads to many of the problems that we face today.
Racism, the arms race, the lack of a solution to the abor
Lion issue, and all of the wars ever recorded have been the
result of an unwillingness to openly discuss a problem. The
issues we currently face, even here at Wright State Univer
sily, indicate that we obviously have fallen victim to Ute
same narrow-mindedness. .
The Daily Guardian welcomes responses or original
ideas on any topic. The only way to solve the crises that
face us is to air them out and examine them in the Ii ht of

day. We would like LO present The Guardian as the plact
to perform such examination.
A letter to the ednor is the mo t efficient wa) LO solicn
di cussion or debate. Anonymous lillle notes s lipped~
mail boxe or under doors prove to rate no more allcntiOG
than gnats in the heat of Summer and only ervc to fes1er
an open ore.
Letter can be sent lo:
The Editor
The Daily Guardian
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45324
The Daily Guardian cannot guarantee publication of
all the letters received, but we will strive to promote an
open arena of ideas on the issues that face us.

,.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.

Professor shocked over annexation
to the Creative Arts Center
Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

Yes, Hitler would be proud, not of George Voinovich, but
of Mr. George W. Murphy. Unfortunately Mr. Murphy as
sumes that the office of Mayor is the most powerful political
office in the city of Cleveland. Mr. Murphy does not realize
that for many years Cleveland City Cou!'lcil president George
Forbes has actually bed 'fie most ji>werful politician in
Cleveland.
Mr. Murphy states very clearly that Mr. Voinovich signed
an ordinance to disarm the citizens of Oeveland. He did no
such thing. What he did do was sign an ordinance to ban
assault type rifles in the city of Cleveland.
This action appears to be part of the compromise between
the city council and the mayor's office. The city council and
especially Mr. Forbes had long been against arming the city

We have two unique building on campus, the Librl\ry and
the Performing Arts building. I know that there have been
complaints about ~ utility of these buildings, but I think
theyarethebest,orperhapstheonly,examplesofgoodarchiLecture on campus. I had great trepidations when it was
decided to expand these buildings, bul the Library expansion
turned out much better than I had expected. The annex fitted
in with the architecture of the original building. As I recall,
when that building was built great attention was paid to the
facade and I believe the concrete was especially brought in
from Texas and dyed that specific color. Some people really
cared about making that a first rate and a beautiful building.
And now some group of bureaucrats with no sense of history

or aesthetics has allowed that building to look like a kalei·
doscope - probably because it's the cheapest facade they
coul<J ~ssibly find.
Whoever makes these decisions should be replaced.I
thinkthatresponsibilityforcampusdevelopmentand archi·
Lecture should be given to Student GovemmenL It's much
too important to be allowed to be in the hands of the
administration and ineffectual powerless faculty commit·
tees.
Sincerely,
Marvin Seiger
Professor
Department of Biological Sciencei

~~~th~m~to~T~~yw~~~~~~~~~~=======~=========;===============~~~
the police 9mm pistols was if there was a ban on assault rifles.
The only reason the council enacted this ordinance behind
closed doors was because they were required to by state law.
State law requires that all personal matters be debated in a
closed session. The 9mm pistols became part of the Police
Union 's contract. Presumably, it was George Forbes that
made the assault rifle ban a part of this ordinance, and thus the
reason why this ordinance was passed in a closed door session
of council.
Mr. Murphy's letter contains a four letter word. This four
letter word is not one that is heard on the tongues of young
juveniles, but on the tongues of politicians. This word is called

• ••

bias.

Sincerely,
William Howell
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the
students of Wright State University, 046 University Center.
Wright State University Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office,
873-2505: Newsroom, 873-2507.
The Daily Guardian subscribes to USA TODAYI Apple College
Information Network and the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of
1he ·.~riter. Views expressed in colwnns and cartoons are those
0f the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the
c n 11sus of the staff.

The Guardian welcomes all students
to express their views in the editorials
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CoDlies
Comic redacted due to copyright

PURE METAL

You TOUC H
ME:. THERE.
AG>AIN .I'LL
)(N£>0<., You<l.
Ll&HT 5 OUT!

Comic redacted due to copyright

Comic redacted due to copyright
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Travel the Haunted Trail, if you dare
By TODD LOVEJOY
Staff Writer

sored by the producer of
the popular outdoor drama
"Blue Jackel," in coopera
"Haunted Happenings" tion with Beta Theta Pi
promotional spon or,
Fraternity of Wright State
WGTZ-Z93 FM, has
University. The Haunted
teamed up this Halloween
Trail is the non-profit's
season with some or the
most exciting annual
area's mo t fascinating
fundraising event, which,
haunted attractions, to
last year, attracted over
ensure that the spirit or
5,000 thrill-seekers. Staged
Halloween is kept alive.
on the grounds of the "Blue
Among the most happening Jacket" amphitheater at
of haunts Z-93 is endorsing Caesar's Ford Park, five
is The Haunted Trail, spon- miles southeast of Xenia,

The Haunted Trail features
some new dimensions for
those interested in returning
for a second look.
Tour guides for the 30
minute trail of terror will
lead group over creaking
bridge , into a woody
underworld, inhabited by
creatures who are ruled by
evil and black magic, and
who lurk and lunge in the
darkness. Fog veils tomb
stones of The Living Dead,
blood-curdling screams

from a chainsaw massacre
echo in the nighl, and
Freddie's Tunnel offers no
escape! These scene from
popular horror movie , plus
others developed by the
"Blue Jacket" staff will
provide a unique twist to
the idea behind a haunted
house.
The Haunted Trail oper
ates rain or shine, so dress
appropriately for the
weather. The remaining
dates for this one-of-a-kind

Halloween experience are
amphitheater can be
as follows: October 27 and reached by travelin g east
28, 8 p.m. to midnight, and through Xenia on RouLe3l
October 30 and 31, 8 p.m.
(Main Street). East of tov.
to 11 p.m. Admi sion is S4 at a five point intersection
per person. Group of 10 or veer right on Ja per Road w
more will be admi tted for
Cor.tinue for approximatelj
$3 per per on. Children 10
five mile to Stringtown
years and under mu t be ac Road and turn left.
companied by an adult.
The Haunted Trail is
Directions to the "Blue
definitely worth seeing.
Jacket" Haunted Trail: it is Unlike most haunted
located five miles southeast houses, the Trail will keep
of Xenia on Stringtown
you on your toes
Road. The "Blue Jacket"
at all times.

Enquirer talks, Metallica rocks, Nelson walks
By YVONNE LIPPS

Music Writer
Welcome back to yet an
other column full of infonna
tion about what is hot and
what is not. The Bon Jovi
concert on October 4 in Cin
cinnati has caused some ru
mors on campus about yet
another band versus band
scandal. It seems that during
the show, Sebastian Bach of
Skid Row jumped up on tage
and punched Jon Bon Jovi
after Jon had made a com
ment about Skid Row. Nei
ther Atlantic nor Polygram
records had heard of the feud ,

and after contacting indivjd
ual promoters both stated that
the bands are the best of
friends and the feud was a big
joke.
Also from the Bon Jovi
camp comes the National
Enquirer, which actually
printed an almost true story.
Lead guitarist Richie Sam
bora is dating singer/actress
Cher, but there are no plans
for the couple to marry this
coming April. Rumors that
the relation hip i causing
problems between Jon Bon
Jovi and Richie Sambora are
false.
Jn a follow up on the

Motley Crue story, there has MfV hits "Long Way to
been no court hearing date Love" and "Girls School" as
set, so for now the Dr. well as a live version of
Fee::::<:l~ood~.!::to~u:.:..r....:w"-'i"-'ll-'>.::o:....:o~n.!....!:::as~·-=·L::.:o<.:;n:.c:i._W~a...__,t""o-'Lo=-v:.::e::...'_
' ...:T.:..:he

Inside Information
scheduled. Local dates for the
area have been released and if
you wish to catch the Crue
before they go to Japan they
will be in Cincinnati on No
vember 26. Indianaoolis on
December 2, and Cleveland
on December 3.
Jn video new Britny Fox
will be relca ing their first
home video entitled The Year
of the Fox. It will include the

. tape will retail for $5.95 and
will be available sometime in
November. Also due out in
November will be Two of
One. a home video short by
Metallica which will feature
two different video for their
hit ong "One.'_' The tape will
also be retailing for $5.95 .
The best buy, though , i
the new Def Leppard video.
The tape is composed of con-
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TO THE FRONT LINE OF HEALTH CARE.
Whether you're in a modern hos
pital, working on the front line of
nuclear medicine, or in a field hospi
tal, when you're an Army Nurse,
you're right in the center of the action.
The Army offers the dedicated
nurse:
• a professional envirorunent
• direct, hands-on experience
• opportunities for promotion
• responsibility and respect
As a vital member of the Army's he~th care team, you will be
able to apply your talents to a full range of nursing disciplines. And
as an officer in the U.S. Army, you will have an opportunity to
develop and practice your leadership and managerial skills.
If you're ready to challenge yourself again, it's time to talk to
your local Army Recruiter.

(606) 371-6005

who saw the band on the
"Hysteria" tour, this video
will bring back many excel
lent memories. Wayne Isham
directed the video which has
backstage footage as well as
the concert. The tape retails
for $22.99 and is available
now. DefLep fans should not
be without this video.
Bad boy David Lee Roth
is heading back into the stu
dio with yet another band.
Diamond Dave is not releas
ing the name ofhis newband
a of yet but he says he will let
the cat out of the bag very
soon and hopes to have the
album out by next July.
In country music , Broad-

cast Music, Inc. handed
it's songwriting awards,~~
ing honors to Naomi Judd fa
"Change of Heart," Ste~
Wariner for "I Should B:
with You" and "Baby I'
Yours," and of course Had
Williams Jr. for "Youn:
Country."
3
Around other campuses
seems that MTV is bccomi~
a sore spot. David Lipscom:
University in Tennessee
blocked the channel out frai
the televisions on the campul
Spokesman David EnglaJX
said that the students wen
watching too much MTV art
the occasional loudness oftli
see "Music" page 8

Halloween safety
Here are some suggest ions for a safe Halloween night:

•

~;~:~~r~~~~~~~{~_gh
Avo id jack o' lanterns

~l~~i~~~~~i~~ndles,
•

R
ml

Im

fnghtened by the
costume .

Walk on sidewalks and
approach only those
homes that are well lit.
Inform children not to
cross streets between
parked cars.

m
II
.

Don't eat tre ats until
they are checked by
parents or police
metal detectors.

~~e~e;~~~~fg~~~~~~

Motorists shou ld
exercise extre me
caution.

Have ch ildren wea r light-co lored costumes or add
g~o~~~cfr~~~~~ll~.to reflect car lights. Costumes shou ld
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SPORTS
Bears' defeat doesn't halt Swami's success
By JEFF LOUDERBACK
Sports Editor
Another loss, another
week of frustration in the
Olicago Bear's circus.
Cleveland dealt Chicago
its third consecutive defeat,
27·7,onMonday night. Line
backer Mike Singletary
didn't wait to vent his anger.
Singletary invited a heck
ling fan to join him on the
6eld following the loss at
Municipal Stadium in Cleve
llld. But two teammates re
sttained the All-Pro and
shoved him into the locker
room tunnel.
Once 4-0, Chicago fell
ooe game behind the NFC
Central Division leading
Mimesota Vikings. Cleve
ladcrealed a three-way AFC
Central Division tie with
Houston and Cincinnati at 4
3.
With the thought of a rug

ged pre-game pep talk from
Chicago field boss Mike
Ditka, the "Swami of Sports"
chose the Bears to thump the
Dawgs. Instead, the Bears
moved deeper into hibema·
tion.
For the third straight
weelc, the Swami masterfully
foresaw the Colts upset of the
Bengals. Cincy quarterback
Boomer Esiason led the
downsliding Bengals to their
whitewashing with a subpar
performance. Cincy con
cludes its three-game homes
tand in "The Jungle" against
Tampa Bay on Sunday.
At 3-4, the Bucs still have
an outside shot at a wild card
playoff berth. QB Vinny Tes
taverde has tossed four inter
ceptions in his last two
games, but he has also rifled
nine touchdown passes.
Cleveland and Houston
will clash in a crucial AFC
Central contest In Cleveland,

the Browns are two-point
favorites by oddsmakers. But
Warren Moon's passing
game healed up even more in
lhe Oilers' 27-0 drubbing of
the Bubby Bris ter-less
Pittsburgh.

The Swami soared LO his
best week this sea<.>on with a
10-4 record versus the spread
(11-3 in straight picks). En
tering N.F.L. week eight, the
"Swami of Sports" owns a
46-38 mark ag:linst the sp;ead
(52 -32 in straight picks.
Wright State Athletic
Trainer James Williams, last
week's Guest Swami, shined
with a 12-2 clip vecius the
spread.
This week's Guest Swami
is James Luksic, ~ WSU
communication major. The
choices are against the
spread. Favorites are marked
in boldface. An asterisk indiHouston is 9-4 versus cates the "Swami's Surprise
""-----------------~
AFC Central foes since the Special."
end of the '87 strike. The
Swami's crystal ball shows a
SWAMI OF SPORTS vision  and it has Houston LOUDERBACK
climbing atop the division.
Houston will stifle Cleveland
HOUSTON (2) at
for this week's "Swami's CLEVELAND
(2)
Surprise Special."
L.A .
RAMS

------------------Swami's
Seersayings

at CHICAGO
TAMPA BAY (6 1/2) at
CINCINNATI
PHOENIX at DALLAS
(3 1/2)
NEW ENGLAND (6) at
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY (2 1/2) at
PITTSBURGH
ATLANTA (7) at NEW
ORLEANS
MIAMI (4) at BUF
FALO
DETROIT (6) at GREEN
BAY
Plffi..ADELPHIA (3) at
DENVER
WASHINGTON at L.A.
RAIDERS (2)
SAN FRANCISCO at
N.Y. JETS (8 1(2)
SAN DIEGO (6) at SE
ATTLE
MINN ES OTA (2) at
N.Y. GIANTS

HOUSTON (2) at
CLEVELAND
L.A. RAMS (2) at CHI
CAGO
TAMPA BAY (6 1(2) at
CINCINNATI
PHOENIX at DALLAS
(3 l{l.)

NEW ENGLAND (6) at
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY (2 1{1.) at
PITTSBURGH
ATLANTA (7) at NEW
ORLEANS
MIAMI (4) at BUF
FALO
•
DETROIT (6) at GREEN
BAY
PHILADELPHIA (3) at
DENVER
WASHINGTON at L.A.
RAIDERS (2)
SAN FRANCISCO at
N.Y. JETS (8 1(2)
SAN DIEGO (6) at SE

ATILE
GUEST
LUKSIC

SWAMI

MINNESOTA (2) at
N.Y. GIANTS

Frosh sensation breezes into incredible season
By CINDY HORNER
Asst. Sports Editor
Jane Recker has enjoyed

an incredible year thus far in

cross country.
She has already broken
Wright State's freshman rec
crd with a time of 18:43 at the
Ohio State meet. Now she is
on the verge of breaking
WSU's all-time record of
18:15 set in 1985 by Julie
Baumer, wife of cross coun
try coach Mike Baumer.
Recker, a freshman from
Arcadia, picked Wright State
over Toledo and Ohio State.
"I never thought about
lllnning in college," Recker
said. "I was very surprised
about being recruited. I
chose Wright State because
Of its nursing program. It has
a nicer campus than Ohio
State, and isn't as big."
At Arcadia, Recker dido ' t
~ running track until her
Junior year, when she came
sixth in the state in the one
mile event. In her senior
Year, she ran track and cross
coUn'iry'. ·Shewas second in

the state in cross country
(19:40) and track (5:09).
"I was very happy with
my running in high school,"
Recker said. "I really didn't
know the sport, but it seemed
to come natural to me."
Recker has real Iy enjoyed
her first year at WSU. "It's
been really fun," Recker said.
"My teammates are really
fun to be around, our team is
improving. We train hard,
but we also have a lot of fun. "
Recker has been in the 18

Recker is part a large
family. She has two brothers
and four sisters, including a
twin who runs cross country
at Bowling Green.
"It feels funny to be away
from my twin sister," Recker
said. "We both started our
training here. We ran together in high school and we
still train together."
Recker has been the
women's top runner all season long. She has been their
first place finisher in every

Recker is an impact
race, excluding last week's
event, where she was forced player. If she would have
auended OSU, the Buckeyes
to pull out.
"Jane always trains to be would have finished second
better  and really wants to
be better," Baumer said.
"There are individuals who
want to be athletes, and then
there are individuals who are
athletes. Jane is an individual
who is an athlete. Whether
she is running cross country
or taking notes in class, she
tries to get the most out of
every situation."

l

minute range since the third ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
meet of the season. "I am
Attendant Needed
very happy with my running.
I'm just surprised to get into
for Male Quadriplegic
the 18's. But since I've been
Good Pay
in the 18's, it has been eas
Need
strong,
reliable, person with
ier," Recker said. "I trained a
transportation
to
help
with personal care in
lot harder for college than
new
home
off
of
Needmore.
high school. I think that has
Weekday Mornings 5:30 - 7:30 a.m.
helped me out a lot."
(Weekends Optional)
Recker uses the sneak at
tack when she runs in a meet.
Also looking for Live-In Evening Attendant
"I scare me orse when I
c1. m •
iead because it's
Applicants must be Neat & Reliable
more stressful," Recker said.
Will train for both Attendant Positions
"I like to follow behind
Call 454-0022 & Leave a Message
people
and
then ·
to arrange for interviews.
sneak up on them."
L!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J

instead of seventh at the All
Ohio Meet. Recker finished
in 16th place with a
time of 18:59.
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:FALL LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE '89 '!
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SIGN UP IN 122 ALLYN HALL TODAY!
Ll:\1!TED NUMBER OF VACANCIES

DrawinQI On Your o.atrw
t'*QY

Conflict Monacemen•

~THE
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Music
continued from page 6

volume disturbed some
people in the television
lounges. Mr. England also
feels that some of the videos
were too violent or too sexual
for them to be considered
proper and moral. "There is a
morality issue, and we won ' t

2 7, _~9 89

back off what we perceive to
be immoral kinds of things,"
stated Mr. England.
A little closer to home,
Wright State has opened a
Ticketmaster outlet in the
Physical Education Building.
The hours are Monday
through Friday 10 a.m.-4
p.m. and will only be open

weekends when special
events go on sale. Inside In
formation will try to keep you
updated on the tickets avail
able as they come in.
2WSU has some impor
tant information for you all.
The mid-day giveaway next
week will be offering albums,
compact discs and cassettes

CLASSIFIED

is more of a sad note, how
ever. Program director and
heavy metal jock, Jon Nelson
left 2WSU due to creative
differences with other direc
tors on the staff. Jay Rainalcii
is acting program director
until someone can be found to
fill the shoes of Mr. Nelson.
2WSU and the staff at the

as usual, but they will also be
handing out tickets for the
Bodeans' concert Tune in
every day at noon to get your
free goodies. Katie D. is your
radio source for local happen
ings. Join her from 12 a.m.-3
a.m. for the best in the under
ground and psychodelic mu
sic. The big news from 2WS U

Daily Guardian would like
wish Jon all the best in
future endeavors and let ·
know that he will be mi
Join us next week
more information , ph
and all the happenings. S
cial thanks to College
Service for their wire
Lipscomb Univer ity.

Aos
=======-=====~

Events
BEYOND THE VALLEY
OF THE DOLLS,
presc;ited by WRIGHT
STATE CINEMA. Roger
Ebert wrote the screenplay
for this far-out tale of an all
girl rock group's attempt at
stardom and it winds up
looking like the Brady
Bunch on acid. This was
Russ Meyer' s first major
studio production and all of
his trademark techniques are
on display. Fri and Sat at
9p.m. in 116 HS. A UCB
event
GLENN CLOSE and
Michael Douglas spark a
FATAL ATIRACTION
this week in the Ratt. Mon.
at 3:00, Wed. at 5:00, and
Fri. at 11:30. Sponsored by
Video Deli and UCB.

Event
W ANT TO GO TO
Columbus for March for
Choice -10/29- Short on
cash? Free spots available.
f751by4 :00 Friday

WRIGHT STATE
CINEMA presents MAN
OF IRON. Director Andrzej
Wajda (Ashes and
Diamonds) depicts the
turbulent existence of labor,
communism, and the
Catholic Church and
successfully fuses fiction
with documentary (we see
Lech Walesa in newsreel
footage and as an actor). An
occasional glance at the
daily headlines is an
iminediate reminder of the
p0ignency and relavance to
the Grand Prize Winner.
Sunday, 7p.m., 116 HS. A
UCB event

Help Wanted HelpWanted
DATA ENTRY clerks
needed. Flexible hours that
can fit well with your
schedule. Starting pay
$4.50- $5.00. Call Ken
Schneider at 252-1122
today!

ATTENTION THEATER
MAJ ORS: Salem Mall has
a great opportunity for you
to gain valuable experience
and earn extra holiday
money. We need creative
people to be the voice and
electronic motion for
"Flehga, the Talking Bear."
Flehga is nine feet tall, tells
stories and sings songs.
Send information requests
and/or resumes to: Brian
McCarthy, 1420 Salem Mall
5200 Salem Ave. Dayton,
OH45426

March for Choice

WORK STUDY
STUDENT needed for
information center 5-7 hours
per week begining
November 6. Come to 122
Allyn Hall schedule
interview with Gerry Petrak.
JOBS IN ALASKA Hiring
men-women Summer/year
round. Canneries, fishing,
logging, tourism,
constrution upto $600
weekly, plus FREE room
and board. Call now! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-0775

Services
DAYTON QUICK
TYPING SERVICE. Term
papers, resumes, SF-171 's,
letters, reports, job
applications, office manuals.
Faibom. On-campus pick
up. Win Hammer 878-9582

OHIO

Keep Choice in X2.m: House 
Not the Statehouse

Sptakers to include :
Kate Michel man, Exec. Dir. of NARAL
Moll.v Yard, Pres. of N O W
Irene Natividad, Past Pres. of the
Nation al Women's Polit;cal Caucus

· Support access to safe and legal abortions in Ohio.

F_O R INFORMATION ON THE MARCH OR FOR
TRANSPORTATION, CALL: 2Z3-$66f
Wheelchair accessible, arrangements for people with disabilities are available. ASL interpreted.
Sponso~

by Freedom of 0.0~ Ohio.

ROOMMATE WANTED
Single male (27) WSU grad
'85 with nice hame :'.1
Beavercreek...only 2 miles
from WSU. Have your own
bedroom, bath and more.
Apr.$240 total per month.
Male or female, courteous,
responsible, non-smoker,
straight and neat Randy at
426-5445 10 discuss.
HO USE FOR RENT
Dayton. Salem Ave nw
Hoke Rd. and Rt 70.
Lovely, large two story
home surrounded by 50
acres. Large living room
with fir~place. 5 bedrooms,
land a half baths. Perfect
home for responsible
students. A vailab!e
November 1st. Call 836
6666. $500 a month plus a
security deposit.

Do it in the
classifieds

Housing
FAIRBORN- Peppertret.
For sale- by builder 2-3
bedroom townhouses WBE
and garages availuble.
Handicap adaptable.
Located on Zink Rd. 427·

0001

For Sale
VOL VO '85 244DL 4dr.,
auto, air, very well
maintained, excellent
condition, no rust, 95,00)
miles. 890-2046

Personals
DANIELLE: I can't be .
you've only been out on
date this year. What w~
you like to do for date #'2'!
Let's talk. Mike

WSU students, faculty & staff ...

10010 OFF

October 29, 1989
Columbus, Ohio
Assemble: 1 :00, Ohio Center,
400 N . High Street.
March: 2:00, Down H igh St.
Rally: 3:00, Bicen tennial Park

Housing

(with current WSU ID)

on all drycleaning &
drop off laundry
M"lfAG1if;LAUNDRY
Open 7 :30 a .m . 
9 p.m. daily
Pho ne 252-92 17

4755 Airway Rd.
(just west of Woodman)

;------------------------
Attention:
Wright State Students

Got soma great party p ictures?
Need help on a school assignment?
Parents forget what you look like?

Bring your film to University Photo Center ,
In the Universi\)' Shoppes across from Wright State
M-F
10-8
SAT 10-5

$3.00 off processing per ro ll of C -4 1 film
w ith this coupon
Member KODAK Colorwotch Systern

